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In the Name of the Father, and of the +Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
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Who know’s what a muggle is? For those of you who aren’t
Potterheads, a muggle in Harry Potter’s world is a non-magical
person. It’s such a neat word that it’s been co-opted by the real
world to refer to somebody who is dull or unimaginative. I read,
and reread, a very good article last week by a young priest named
Porter Taylor, who is also a Potterhead, who raises the question,
“What if there are liturgical muggles? What if the loss of the
sacramental imagination is like the difference between magic and
muggle?” Now, he’s not suggesting that what happens in the
sacraments is magic. It’s not magical, it’s miraculous and gracious.
Although, there were a lot of poorly trained priests in Europe on
the eve of the Reformation who believed that it was magic, and
liked their parishioners to believe that they possessed the magical
power to turn bread and wine into the Body and Blood of Christ.
The liturgy in those days was all in Latin; and the Latin for “This
is my body” is hoc est enim corpus meum, which gave rise to some
of the Protestant reformers referring to what the priest does at the
altar as hocus pocus. There’s your bit of liturgical trivia for the
day!

The new worship those reformers came up with did not include
Holy Communion, so strong was their reaction to what the Mass
had become in the minds of the people. Martin Luther in Germany
and Thomas Cranmer in England didn’t go that far. They
understood that from the beginning the Holy Eucharist was the
central act of Christian worship, and they didn’t want to change
that. But they did recognize the serious need to reform the liturgy,
to toss out all those bits that had gradually been added through the

Middle Ages, and get back to the much simpler celebration that the
early Church knew– “the apostles teaching and fellowship, the
breaking of bread and the prayers” (Acts 2:42). They understood that
Word and Sacrament are equally important, since one of their chief
roles is to interpret each other. As the Word is proclaimed and
preached, the faithful learn the importance of drawing near to the
altar; and as they watch what happens at the altar and pray the
liturgy, they see demonstrated before them what the Word is all
about, which is that when he, the Word, is lifted up he will draw all
people to himself. That’s the whole mission of Christ and his
Church in a nutshell.

But when the more radical Anglican and Lutheran reformers
gained the upper hand, they put the sermon at the center of
worship. Yet Anglicans and Lutherans still had a higher regarded
for the Eucharist than other Protestants did, and made a big deal
over those dozen or so times a year when they did celebrate it. The
reformers suppressed all outward show of religion. The new
churches they built were completely plain, nothing on the walls, no
pictures or statues, no color at all, and certainly no stained glass.
They were not to be considered sacred space, holy ground, any
more than the butcher shop or the local pub– they were just
meeting houses. And they built really high pulpits to demonstrate
the supreme importance, in their view, of proclamation. The goal
was to take away all possible distractions so that the worshipper
had nothing to focus on but what the preacher had to say in the
course of an hour or so. 

Protestant worship became a very dry, intellectual business, which
Fr Porter says, led to “a dwindling view of enchantment, wonder,
awe, and terror before God.” Actually, some of the reformers,
particularly the Calvinists, hung on to the sense of terror before
God. They held him up in their high pulpits as a God of wrath and
vengeance, drilling into their people’s heads that they were, as
Jonathan Edwards put it, “Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God” 
(the title of his sermon that kicked off the Great Awakening in



1741, an event that brought out the worst of that kind of
Protestantism). The mind is what matters in that kind of
spirituality, and how it can force the body to obey. The rigor of it
all lost its appeal over time, so most of those Reformation churches
softened their stances quite a bit. And by the late 20  century, th

Anglicans and Lutherans were beginning to put the Sacrament back
on an equal footing with the Word, while other Protestant groups
who had pretty much lost all sense of the importance of the
Eucharist, came up instead with new and often more entertaining
forms of worship.

What happened in the Protestant world in that 400-year period was
that people had lost the sacramental imagination, the understanding
that God takes ordinary things from his creation and does
extraordinary things with them in order to heal and reconcile his
people. In his article Fr Porter claims, and I fully agree, that
because of the Enlightenment and other events, we moderns don’t
“interpret information, tell stories, share experiences, and view the
world today” the way our ancestors did. Our worldview “as
Christians in the democratic, capitalist West is different from the
earliest centuries of the church... it is different from the medieval
church, it is different from the overwhelming majority of church
history. Why does this matter?” Fr Porter asks. He says it’s because
we no longer see the world “as being full of God’s glory, imbued
with his presence, overwhelmed by his love, rich with encounters
of him.” 

When, for example, we read in Psalm 19 that “The heavens declare
the glory of God, and the firmament shows his handiwork,” it
doesn’t mean the same thing to us that it did to someone in the
first, or the tenth, or the fifteenth century. I’m sure that to most
moderns it’s just pious, flowery language. But earlier generations
of godly people understood it to mean that God is intimately
involved with his creation, that he uses it all to draw attention to
himself, and they were humbled by the care he had for them and
for every creature. Our imaginations, by contrast, are quite dull;

our appreciation of the way God moves and acts, and in particular
the way the Holy Spirit moves and acts among the people of God,
is nothing like how earlier Christians saw things. That’s because
we’re trained skeptics. Like a good scientist, we don’t believe
anything that can’t be concretely proven. But the thing is, you can’t
apply scientific methods to supernatural realities, which is how the
New Atheists– Dawkins, Hitchens, et al– try to convince the world
that God doesn’t exist. It’s like using accounting principles to try
to fix your car– it’s a whole different deal. The bottom line is that
we are, by and large, spiritual and sacramental muggles, highly
unimaginative.

But the good news is that we’re spiritual beings, every bit as much
as we are physical. It’s how God made us. We all have that
spiritual sense which, St Augustine says, is like a homing device
whose purpose is to lead us to God. Actually, Augustine calls it a
restless heart– “You have made us for yourself,” he says to God,
“and our hearts are restless until they rest in you” (Confessions I). But
unless that spiritual sense is cultivated and challenged, it won’t be
very sharp. And if we are to believe what God has revealed about
it in Scripture, our physical existence is only a small part of a far
greater supernatural, spiritual realm, which will eventually be made
fully visible to us, and we will become fully immersed it. 

Meanwhile, we just have to take it on faith that it’s all around us,
and that there are times and places when the veil that separates it
from us is drawn back just a little. One of those times is when we
gather at the altar. And this is where the spiritual imagination is so
important. Teachers of the faith can talk till we’re blue in the face
about what happens when the Church prays and pours water over
a person, or when she prays and offers up bread and wine to God,
or when she prays over two people that God will make them
become one flesh. We can talk and talk and talk about those things,
but unless our sacramental imagination has been captured and
cultivated, and faith grows deeper, baptism is just an external ritual
whose greater importance is to make a profession of faith, rather



than that our sins are washed away and we’re raised to the new life
in Christ. And the Holy Eucharist, to our muggle minds, is just a
commemoration of what Jesus did long ago, or an expression of
our solidarity– our communion– with one another, whereas the
sacramental imagination sees that it’s really about bread and wine 
mysteriously becoming the Body and Blood of Christ so that our
real communion is with him, and with one another in him, and that
when we gather at the altar we’re actually joining the worship of all
creation– angels and archangels and every other creature that
worships the living God– in the heavenly throne room (Taylor). For
a brief moment, the veil separating spiritual and physical realities
is drawn back, and we stand with a foot in each realm. 

Worship that focusses only on what the preacher thinks our minds
can grasp and not on what God is actually doing among his people,
and how he’s constantly breaking into his creation, is dull, and
narrow, and doesn’t give God his due. And the worshiper who
doesn’t realize or believe that he’s caught up in anything
supernatural is a poor muggle whose imagination hasn’t been
captivated by the glory of God. And if, after a lifetime of
churchgoing, all anyone sees happening in front of them in this
place is a ritual that they’ve never learned to appreciate, and all
they hear are words that don’t reach into the depth of their being
and lift them out of themselves, then I feel really sorry for them
and wonder what the Church can do to help stir their imagination. 

So what about the Holy Trinity in all this? That’s the theme of the
day after all. Thinking about the Triune God is like thinking about
liturgy and sacraments– it requires our spiritual imagination.
Liturgy and sacraments are actually ways God uses to bring us into
his presence. Without that kind of imagination, we’re left puzzling
over how three can be one and one can be three– trying to do math
that doesn’t add up. But it’s not a mathematical equation, far from
it. 

There are two basic ways of looking at the Trinity: who God is
within himself, how the three Persons relate to one another; and

who God is in relation to us. The second one may be a bit easier for
us to grasp. Fr Austin Farrer explains it like this: 

the Trinity is that blessed family into which we are adopted.  God
has asked us into his house, he has spread his table before us, he
has set out bread and wine.  We are made one body with the Son
of God, and in him converse with the Eternal Father, through the
indwelling of the Holy Ghost. (The Crown of the Year)

The readings of the past few Sundays have been preparing us for
this. “I have to go,” we heard Jesus say last week, “otherwise the
Helper can’t come. And when he comes, he’ll do so much more for
you than I can. He’ll lead you into all the truth.” And since Jesus
is all the Truth of God, the Holy Spirit’s job is to lead us into Jesus.
And the job of the risen and ascended Son is to stand at the
heavenly throne continually presenting us to the Father. Because
Jesus the Son makes us part of himself in baptism, his Father has
become our Father, and we are there with him. In that way we are
taken into the life of God. Through his Son, God has invited us into
his house, and has spread his table before us. That’s about as
straightforward as anyone can make it. We know and recognize the
Persons of the Trinity by how each one relates to us. The Spirit
binds us to the Son, who in turn intercedes and presents us to the
Father. In that way it’s easy to see the threeness of God. The math
still works. But when it comes to the unity of Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, it’s time to turn off the calculator, because it’s not about
math any more.

At one point Fr Farrer describes the Father and the Son as
continually pouring the substance of Godhead into each other (I
picture a bartender mixing drinks)–  the substance being the Spirit.
There’s no difference in substance or will among the three of them,
they are perfectly one. He also points out that when Scripture refers
to the Father and the Son, it speaks of a family bound together by
Love– the Spirit being the Love that they share. At other times
Scripture speaks of God and his Word, giving us the image of a
single mind and the speech that it utters. In that image the Spirit



again is the Love with which the Word is spoken. Jesus is the Word
God speaks, and he always speaks the Word in love. So when God
says through Isaiah that the Word that goes out of his mouth shall
not return to him empty (55:11), he means that it will bring back to
him all those who had wandered away but who, having
encountered the Word made flesh, are drawn by divine Love to
return to God the Father. 

Those are the only two ways Scripture speaks of the mystery of the
Trinity. But they’re enough for us. What the Church needs to do in
order to make those more accessible is to cultivate a much more
robust view of liturgy and sacraments as the points where we
encounter this mysterious God who loves his creation so much that
he sent his Son, “in order that,” as he says in today’s gospel, “the
world might be saved through him.” And to fire our imaginations
so that when we gather for worship, not in a barren meeting house
and in the privacy of our own minds while our heads are bowed
and our eyes are closed, but in holy spaces specially built for that
purpose, and adorned with things that declare the glory of God, and
we see holy things going on in front of us, then we’ll understand
that we really are being carried into the presence of the living God,
the same presence that Isaiah was carried into in his vision. 

So don’t ever think that what we do here involves just an intimate
little gathering of the sixty or eighty people that we can see. We’re
standing alongside “angels and archangels and all the company of
heaven, who for ever sing” the hymn that proclaims the glory of
God– “Holy, holy, holy Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth are
full of your glory!” In the Name of ...

a.m.d.g.
Ian C. Wetmore+
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